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office 365 is a subscription service where the subscription fee includes
all the applications for the entire family. office 365 is not a bundle of
office applications and cannot be used standalone. office 365 provides
access to microsoft office 365 with applications such as office,
exchange, outlook.com, onedrive for business and more. you can use a
microsoft office 365 subscription only with the amazon workspaces for
office 365. if you use a subscription with office 365, you must configure
the workspaces for office 365 bundle to provide office applications. you
can use office 365 with the amazon workspaces for office 365 bundle.
install the bundle and configure the workspaces for office 365 bundle to
provide office applications. your vl package will be authenticated for
office 365. upon checkout, you will be prompted to enter your office
365 credentials. after you finish your checkout, the bundle will be
uploaded to your vl servers. create a new bundle with office 365 by
selecting the pricing plan in the office 365 licensing page. before
selecting the plan, select to use an office 365 subscription with office
365 home premium to create a workspace bundle with office 365. the
amazon workspaces for office 365 package provides applications for
office 365 home premium. you cannot create a workspace bundle with
office 365 business. when you order new workspaces with the office
bundle, you must specify the licensing plan that you will purchase from
the office 365 home page. for home users, the office 365 plan includes
office personal and office home & business. for business users, the
office 365 plan includes office 365 business. a business subscription
includes the office 365 home premium plan. select to use an office 365
home premium subscription to create a workspace bundle with office
365.
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language packs are the best way for organizations of all sizes to easily
select and deploy specific language packs for their users. volume
licensing customers simply buy the language packs and the office

software they need. microsoft updates the language packs whenever it
releases major office versions. volume licensing customers can get this
update for free as part of their techsoup technology support package.
this allows customers to get timely upgrades. upgrading is also easy,
because it simply involves downloading the required language packs
and renaming them to the.opq.xml file extension. microsoft sends the

upgrade to office 365, then office 365 completes the upgrade. this
edition of the bulgarian language pack is available in the following

language versions: * entire office: english (usa) * entire office:
bulgarian language (bulgaria) * skype for business: bulgarian language

(bulgaria) * word: bulgarian language (bulgaria) * excel: bulgarian
language (bulgaria) * powerpoint: bulgarian language (bulgaria) *

access: bulgarian language (bulgaria) language packs are software
packages that allow office applications to be used in different

languages. beyond simple ui changes, these packs include proofing
tools to improve productivity. office 365 supports language packs for 92
languages. due to their large size, businesses cannot grant every client

access to every language. instead, businesses have to deploy
necessary language packs themselves by selecting certain packages

for different regions. at the application level, administrators can
customize users language settings along four parameters: 5ec8ef588b
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